POSITIONS DESIRED

EACH MONTH WE’LL INTRODUCE
YOU TO ONE OF THE LOVELY LADIES OF
THE BUNNY RANCH EMPIRE—AND
REMEMBER, YOU CAN TOUCH THIS!
The world-famous Moonlite Bunny Ranch
(BunnyRanch.com) is featured in the longrunning, award-winning HBO reality-TV
series Cathouse, and is the most successful
legal brothel in the history of the planet.
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CARESSA KISSES
The Moonlite Bunny Ranch
69 Moonlight Road
Carson City NV 89706
775-246-9901
caressakisses@bunnyranch.com

PROFILE
Age: 26
Height: 5'3"
Bra size: 32D
Home state: Texas

PROFESSIONAL HISTORY
Time at the Ranch: Three years
“I started a webcam service at home when I was 18, and I had 12
other naked ladies in my house working with me. I had a really
loyal following, but eventually I wanted a change of pace. One of my
customers told me about the Moonlite Bunny Ranch and bought me
a ticket out here for a visit. I thought it was really intriguing, and I
ended up staying for six months.”

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
“I’d been masturbating on camera for a couple of years, but had
never had contact with any of my customers, so working at the
Ranch was a very new experience. My first client, I tried to just go in
there and be sexy, but it wasn’t meant to be—my robe caught on the
door as I walked in and I fell down, right on my face. My client was
sweet, though, and just laughed it off. He decided to take me out on
a date to make me feel better, and we had a lot of fun—then we went
back to my room and had really great sex! It worked out.”

SKILLS AND COMPETENCIES
“I was the Bunny of the Year in 2012, so I’d say I’m pretty skilled.
But I think my best skill is my ability to build relationships. The sex
is just a bonus. I’ve had several men come to see me as their dying
wish—they wanted to be with me before they passed.... I also work
with couples and I do the Girlfriend Experience a lot. I’m not just
selling my poonani —I help people through all the different stages of
their lives, but I do it with sex.”

“I BELIEVE THERE’S SOMEONE FOR
EVERYONE, AND THAT APPLIES AT
THE BUNNY RANCH, TOO. NO
MATTER WHAT YOU LIKE, THERE’S A
GIRL HERE WHO CAN GIVE YOU
WHAT YOU NEED. YOU JUST NEED
TO BE HONEST ABOUT WHAT YOU
WANT AND GO AFTER IT. ”

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

PHOTOGRAPHS COURTESY OF THE MOONLITE BUNNY RANCH

“I enjoy sex so much more now than ever before, and I’ve gotten so
much kinkier. One of my greatest accomplishments, though, was
when a client wanted to have sex for 24 hours. That was fun!”
“Once, two guys came in together, and they looked like Greek gods.
They booked me and my friend, but it was 3:30 in the morning and
my friend was so tired. We go into the room and I start getting busy
with my guy, and my friend was on the other bed with her guy. I was
so into what I was doing that I wasn’t paying attention to my friend,
and apparently she fell asleep! Her guy was really sweet and let her
nap, and came over to see what his buddy and I were up to. Now, it’s
against house rules to have two guys with only one girl, but he was
just so sexy that I couldn’t resist, and I let him get into bed with us.
It was my first time ever with two men, and I was so excited. The sex
was so hot! Afterward, I got in trouble, but it was so worth it.”

TEACHING OVERVIEW
“Men need to show their partners that they really want them.
Really play it up. Be complimentary, tell the girl how special she is
and why you want to be with her specifically. And women need to
open up more and talk to their partners. You have to be willing to try
new things in bed and be willing to discuss it to really make it work.
Don’t bring your stress to bed—sex is supposed to be fun.”
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